Dear colleague,

Let me express my sincere acknowledgement to all SAIs which actively contribute to the EUROSAI database of audits. At the moment nearly half of EUROSAI members fill in materials related to audits that they perform into the database of audits. There are currently over 900 audits in the database. The database of audits will be functioning for two years in March 2017 and we believe to welcome its third year with exceeding the limit of 1000 audits very shortly.

Goal Team 3 (GT3) is spreading the word about existence of the database of audits all the time and is constantly working on improving and promoting it. More and more countries and Working Groups add audit materials to the database of audits. The GT3 is permanently developing the database, for example, it launched a video tutorial facilitating the process of adding materials to the database of audits on the EUROSAI website in July 2016. Further, it improves the search filters and is continuously thinking about how to make the database of audits more user-friendly.

In order to make the database of audits relevant, it is necessary to keep it updated. Therefore, I would like to invite you to contribute further to the database of audits, not only to raise awareness about our work among EUROSAI members and professionals but also to the general public.

Yours sincerely,